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$100 Prize Offered
j
For Lit erary Essay PI X
Mr. Sol Feinstone of Buckstone Farm, Washington's Crossing,
has contributed a $100 prize for a literary essay to be
he Effect of the American and Bolshevich Revolution on

Pennsylvania
written on "T

Human Free dom^
,
,—
The F einstone Prize will be given
at the Awards Assembly, May 24, in
Kendall Hall. It was announced
that the judging committee will
consist of Dr. Helen McCracken
Carpenter, Professor of History;
Or Le on B . Wolcott, Professor of
Sociology; and Dr. Samuel A.
Portnoy, Associate Professor of
History.

SWARTHMORE, PA. (UPS) —
This wee k eight new faces have
appeared on the Swarthmore
campus. Furth er, there has been a
conspicuous absence of eight fa
miliar fac es.
The reaso n for this upheaval is
the an nual college exchange pro
gram no w in its third year. The
eight visiting students are from
Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, New York; Brandeis Univer
fibers sity, Wa ltham, Mass., and Harvard
University, Cambridge, M ass.
Although students in the ex
Di- change progr am are urged to get
a c omprehensive view of the col
lege which they are visiting, the
program is flexible. Visiting stud
ents ca n attend any classes, semi
nars and extra curricular activities
G.B . they d esire. They live and eat in

M.P.C. Selects
Popular Films

the regular college facilities, tak
ing the room and meal ticket of a
student who himself is on an ex
change.
Liberal Exchange
According to the Swarthmore
Phoenix, the exchange is exceed
ingly valuable both to the college
receiving exchange students and to
the students themselves. The pro
gram offers an opportunity for
the liberal exchange of informa
tion. Students are encouraged to
ask questions about the college
they are visiting and are question
ed in turn about their home col
lege.
The value of the program is two
fold, the Phoenix and the, Swarth
more Student Council state. The
(Cont. on page 3, col. 2)

ALUMNI GIFT BOOSTS FUND;
QUALIFICATIONS ARE GIVEN

The Arn mni gift of one hundred
dollars brou ght the total resources
of the M emorial fund to $3,097.
The Memorial fund is supported
solely by th e gifts of organizations
and donations from individual
students, parents, and friends.
Contributions ha ve been coming in
from all over the state.
It is hoped that eventually
enough mon ey will be In the fund
so that, whe n invested, the accrual
will be sufficient to pay for the
scholarships.
There are now proposals in com
mittee awaiting action by the
Student Executive Board.
The Memorial Fund Committee
is planning a dinner for those who
have work ed with the Committee
m the state. This especially in
cludes those parents of the de
ceased stud ents who have express
ed a desire for such a meeting,
he dinner w ill be the occasion of
report'11688
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Applications for this year's Me

morial Fund Scholarship are
available from Miss Green in Stud
ent Personnel, and should be re
turned to her when completed.
The following are the qualifica
tions as formulated by the Com
mittee:
1. The scholarship is open to all
curricula.
2. An individual may receive
this scholarship only once.
3. The recipient must have pre
sented proof of financial need.
4. The
scholarship will
be
awarded on the stipulation that
the recipient he in the upper 25%
of his class.
5. The scholarship will be award
ed to a person possessing and dis
playing qualities of academic serv
ice leadership.
6. The scholarship is open to
each year's freshman, sophomore,
and junior classes.
7. The individual must fill out
an application for the scholarship
and have it in before the beginning
of Easter vacation (March 30).

ALEXANDER NEVSKY
DESTINATION MAGOO
8 P.M. Kendall

SATURDAY

15 April 61

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY
(THE KNOCKOUT)
FRIDAY

21 April 61

Trenton State College

Friday, March 3, 1961

Seniors Awarded
Harvard Grants

The Award Committee of the Graduate School of Education of
Harvard University has selected John W. Ashenfelter and Leland H.
Goslin for admission to the Master of Arts in Teaching Program.
Scholarship awards for these senior science majors, of about $1,000
each, will be made available in advance of the date they plan to enroll.

They both plan to teach in New
Jersey prior to beginning their
graduate studies in the natural
sciences, so that Leland Goslin
will begin in the academic year of
1962-63, while John Ashenfelter
plans to attend a year later, 196364.
A total of $4,750 in scholarship
awards was awarded to the five

(1) John W. Ashenfelter, Tren
ton State College, Trenton, New
Jersey. Field: Natural Sciences.
Master of Arts in Teaching Pro
gram.

8 P.M. Kendall

CITIZEN KANE — MARCEL MARCEAU IN THE DINNER PARTY
SATURDAY

8 P.M. Kendall

29 April 61

SNOWS OF KILIMANJARO
DEATH IN THE ARENA
SATURDAY

8 P.M. Kendall

20 May 61

W. C. Fields—THE BARBER SHOP
THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
8 P.M. Kendall

C.Q.T. Due
In April

Applications for the April 27,
1961 administration of the College
Qualification Test are now avail
able at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the coun
try.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test should apply at
once to the nearest Selective Serv
ice local board for an application
and a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill out
his application and mail it imme
diately in the envelope provided
to SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAM
INING SECTION, Educational
Testing Service, P. O. Box 586,
Princeton, New Jersey. Applica
tions for the April 27 test must be
postmarked no later than mid
night, April 6, 1961.
According to Educational Test
ing Service, which prepares and
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Leland H. Goslin
students who plan to enroll in
1961-62, with four additional stud
ents receiving prize fellowships
and tuition scholarships. The fol
lowing are the nine applicants se
lected for admission under scholar
ships;
administers the College Qualifica
tion Test for the Selective Service
System, it will be greatly to the
student's advantage to file his ap
plication at once. Test results will
he reported to the student's Selec
tive Service local board of juris
diction for use in considering his
deferment as a student.

Students Harassed
For Aiding Negroes
MICHIGAN STUDENT PROTESTS TREATMENT IN SOUTH
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN (UPS) — The Justice Department, the
governor of Tennessee, the mayor of Brownsville and the two United
States senators from Tennessee now have telegrams from David Giltrow, a University of Michigan senior, protesting harassment of
University students in Haywood and Fayette counties in Tennessee.

Giltrow was with two groups of
students who went to Haywood
and Fayette counties to study con
ditions and distribute supplies to
Negro tenant farmers who suffered
economic reprisals for registering
to vote.
According to Giltrow, one group
of students was "picked up" by
police in Brownsville, Tennessee,
while trying to deliver a load of
food and clothes to the Negro
tenant farmers. This represented
the first delivery of supplies
raised by Voice political party on
the Ann Arbor campus.
Film Confiscated

. .
D. Whitlock, President of the Alumni Association. (1)
r- S
"
Robert Newman, (r) Chairman of the National 1
l
li"i °mmittee.
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The following are specific rules
and regulations set up by the
committee:
(1) Title: "The Effect of 'the
American Revolution and Bolshe
vik Revolutions on Human Free
dom."
(2) It shall be an idea centered Vol. LXXV, No. 15
literary essay, in which facts are
to be marshalled in support of con
cepts rather than as ends in them
selves.
(3) The fields of the Social Sci
Carpenter Chairs
ences and Philosophy should he in
SATURDAY 4 March 61
Dr. Carpenter, chairman of the volved in the focus of the paper.
(4) Form and bibliographical
THE RISING OF THE MOON
judging committee, stated "that
MAGOO—TROUBLE INDEMNITY
any p erson enrolled as a full-time data must conform to Gray's His
torians
Handbook."
8 P.M. Kendall
day student at Trenton State
(5) Manuscripts must be typed SATURDAY 11 March 61
College" is eligible to submit man
THE CUPBOARD WAS BARE
uscripts in competition. Papers —double spaced.
(6) Essay shall consist of 5,000(Fernandel) — SKI SAFARI.
must be in Dean Hayden's office
8 P.M. Kendall
by M ay 1, 1961, with a code # • 7,500 words.
This prize came about as a re SATURDAY 18 March 61
clearly indicated on top, cor
TEAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST
responding to a similar code on sult of Dr. Carpenter's first semes
MOON — MAGOO—DOG SNATCHa se aled envelope containing the ter Revolutionary American His
ER
student's full name and college ad- tory class meeting Mr. Feinstone
SATURDAY 25 March 61
(Cont. on page 3, col. 4)

Swarthmore Changes Faces
As Eight Changees Arrive

j

While driving to the warehouse"
where the supplies were to be
stored, the group was stopped by
Brownsville police who charged the
driver with running a stop sign.
Giltrow was charged with resist
ing arrest after attempting to res
cue his camera from one of the of
ficers. Giltrow reports that the
Sheriff, also in the car, slapped
him as he reached for his camera
and said, "Shut up, smart alecky
Northern kid."

Charges were dismissed, how
ever, and they were told to leave
the county. Giltrow says he got
his camera back without the film.
Earlier, Giltrow, with another
group of students including Tom
Hayden, editor of the Michigan
Daily, and three University of T ex
as students, visited the "Tent City"
which was set up in Fayette Coun
ty to house displaced Negro ten
ant farmers.
Returning to Somerville, Tennes
see, after the visit, their presence
threatened to cause trouble when,
a. crowd gathered outside the res
taurant in which they were eating.
The Somerville sheriff and state
police escorted them safely out of
town.
Writing for the Michigan Daily,
Giltrow said of his experiences, "In
the South, little is needed to pro
voke intimidation by the white
citizens. In Fayette and Haywood
counties seemingly insignificant
matters are enough to trigger
harassment by townspeople and
law enforcement officials. North
ern license places, boxes-of food or
(Cont. on page 3, col. 2)

John W. Ashenfelter
(2) Marcia M. Case, Rhode Is
land College, Providence, Rhode
Island. Field: Elementary Educa
tion. Master of Education in
Preparation for Teaching in the
Elementary Schools.
(3) Elaine C. Cro nier, State Col
lege at Bridgewater, Bridgewater,
Massachusetts.
Field: Modern
Foreign Languages. .Master of
(Cont. on page 3, col. 3)

TIME Protested
By Harvard S.C.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. (UPS) —
The Harvard College Student
Council has voted to send a letter
to TIME Magazine charging that a
TIME story on the trend toward
conservatism in colleges (TIME,
February 10), which called the re
election of Harvard Council Presi
dent Howard J. Phillips an indica
tion of a "sharp turn to the politi
cal right," was unjustified.
The letter says the election of
Phillips, who has been associated
with Republican youth groups and
was a featured speaker at a re
cent NATIONAL REVIEW ban
quet, was based solely on his "per
sonal qualities and abilities" and
not on his political philosophy.
In view of this policy for Coun
cil elections, the letter continues,
the TIME story "could hardly have
been more unjustified."

...NOTICE...
The U. S. Naval Aviation Infor
mation Team will be at Trenton
State College on Thursday and
Friday. 9 and 10 March 1961, to
counsel men concerning their se
lective service obligations, and to
advise those men interested in
Naval Officer programs. Naval
Aviation Selection Tests will also
be administered on campus at
time and place indicated above. Nc
appointments necessary.
*

*

*

As previously announced, stud
ent aid time sheets turned in late
cannot be honored. Students are
reminded that it is their responsi
bility to see that the time slips are
turned in to the Student Personnel
Office by the first of each month.
Time slips not in on time will rep
resent a loss to the student.

Friday, March 3
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YOUTH PEACE CORPS
The proposed Youth Peace Corps should be privately directed with
indirect government support, rather than established as a separate
government agency. If our state department were to completely spon
sor this program it might take the sole direction of improving the image
of the American government in the new nations. In many African and
South American areas the nations would not be receptive to such a
U. S. government sponsored program. However, co-operation should
be sought from private organizations, foundations, and in particular,
universities in the United States which have well-developed area pro
grams and experience with international relations.
Possible projects for the "corps" should be so designed that it is not
restricted to male college graduates; but instead should include nongraduates and women with the required skills and qualifications. Of
course this project would be highly selective, so the number of partici
pants will be limited. Qualitative selection, it seems to me is necessary,
and USNSA seems to share the opinion.
Since an intensive orientation period of one year would cover lan
guage training, study in the United States and partly in the country
where the individual would be stationed, participants in the program
of the Youth Peace Corps should be exempted from the draft. The
rigorous conditions under which one would serve should be ample
protection against "draft dodgers," and yet offer an excellent inter
national challenge to the educated youth of our country.

One of the freshman students at
a Midwestern university was
puzzled about the proper way to
address his English professor.
"Should I call you Dr.," he
asked, "or Mrs.?"
The professor smiled. "Mrs.," she
answered. "I worked harder for
it."
The pastor was reading a long
list of announcenients from the
pulpit, which included at least one

Points To Ponder
The insistence that a college de
gree is a must has substantially
disturbed education. Teachers tell
me how the insistence on high
marks has led to cheating in the
third grade. Rather than encour
aging education, the prospect of
college has denied it: the kids do
not think of what they are read
ing, but how to get a good mark
from reading it. In college fewer
people are studying the humanities
than ever before. College has be
come a training place of dental
assistants, food testers and sales
men.
Why all the fuss ? Are we trying
to disguise certain professions? A
car salesman keeps his job and
supports his family not because he
went to college, but because he
sells cars.
(Harry Golden:)
It is necessary to the happiness
of man that he be mentally faith
ful to himself. Infidelity does not
consist in believing or in disbe
lieving; it consists in professing to
believe what he does not believe.
(Thomas Paine in The Age of
Reason:
Prayer doesn't change things.
Prayer changes people, and people
change things.
(Burton Hillis:)

QUOTATIONS FROM
YOU—BOX 500

^'e current academic year
1960-61, 146 Trenton students have bor
rowed money from the National De
fense Student Loan Fund. The total
amount loaned is $47,999.89 which
means an average grant of $330 per
student. Loans were granted to 52 fresh
men and 92 upperclassmen.
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I.F.I.C. Forever!

Dear Editor:
N
Much to the ignorance 0( « .
larger portion of this st udent J' hits
an interim committee, renre' ? crazi
the Interfraternity Council, X
in the process of ironing o ut » trem
us, (
differences between the me ?,
ganization and Green H all r! So
has it that the outcome o f X trend
negotiations look dismal fa (J rid o:
fraternities.
overt
Why are the students of T rent* attra
State unaware of these £ it. T1
of m
ings? Why are those who ft
the problem uninformed of the ™, and s
Wh
rent results? Why mus t one
upon rumors to acquire a k now point
edge of a topic directly r elated t fies <
it arr
one',s self-interest ?
back,
Blameless Signal
mildly
The Signal cannot be b lamed ft fittinj
this deficiency of informatw; lips d
basically because of its rathe
scattered
periodic publicatiot Melk
Rather the responsibility of p ubli.
cation lies with these mo st c lose!:1 No
associated with the difficulty t hose day i
currently working with the admii. more
istration, those of the interim to o c
committee. Publication of a p ro) In
lem gains public sentiment, p ublic the <
sentiment wins campaigns. T here subtli
is not a single program th at t he heavi
students cannot institute—if t hey time,
Italia
are united in their goals.
Instead, there is no u nion. F ew have
impo:
One Diploma Coming Up
realize that the Executive Boards eloqu
purpose, under the existing consti
Maybe some students fail to
takes
tution, is to coordinate and govern and
realize that when they accepted
student activities. To th e contrary, brillii
admission to this school, they in
most believe it to be late f or the rosy
effect agreed to follow a program
students to realize autonomy i n
as outlined by the faculty and ad
strictly student activities if t here can b
ministration and abide by the
is organization.
This
rules of the institution, whereupon
Knowledgeable Flood
Amer
at the satisfactory completion of
their work they would be awarded
It would seem that an y a ction benea
a diploma. I think I would be safe
of the administration which i n In
in conjecturing that not one ac
fringes upon the activities of the of th i
cepted his admission on the condi
fraternities should be of in terest abbre
tion that he be allowed to run
to all students, not just th e m en. cheek
wild about the campus and spend
It follows that if Green H all c an mg i1
his college days as he personally
dominate fraternities, it can a nd hair
sees fit.
will dominate other student or but c
The cry goes up; "Are we in
ganizations and activities. A fter a | other
in th
high school again?" "Are we
point, student government will de side.
children?" Where is student free
teriorate beyond rehabilitation.
dom?"
"Liberty!"
"Gestapo!"
Many things must be d one, b ut
etc.! ! Hogwash. Nobody's trying
first the students must become Color
to make anyone miserable, some
aware of their predicament. T he
people are just trying to do their
Signal is insufficient to handle Col
jobs that's all. I think college cal
this task. The Executive Board, the V
ibre people should realize the prob-,
through its publications commit press
lems and responsibilities of run
tee, must inform the students o f phase
ning an organization of this size
the existing events. Knowledge trum
in these, conditions of expansion,
stirs people to action, in tu rn black
transition, and modernization. And
building a wave of sentiment In :
would I be entirely wrong to say
which even the dikes of G reen Hall the I t
that patience and a recognition of
cannot hold back. May be a flood is Our s
(Cont. on col. 5)
what is needed to clear aw ay t he now
existing "high schoolish" atmo time,
sphere and prepare Tre nton S tate noted
for a college community of prize
adults who govern themselves, Pany,
Lin
rather than follow the rules la id ture
down by others.
Vince Segal he s o
exten
flatte
(Cont. from col. 4)
es, a r
the human margin of error are
to r e
marks of a mature mind?
figur
As I mentioned previously,
{
don't doubt that at times there not
may be legitimate causes fo r p e not 1
tition by both factions. That is areDu
one reason why we elect a s tudent But
government, and why the of ficers
that
of the school allow us to
skirt,
elect a student government. The a m;
meetings are open and the st udent point
representatives are always con
No
venient. Students should realize upcoi
that these outbursts of mobbery, are 1
these fanatical attitudes, only h in on si
der the consciencious studen whicl
leaders who recognize the value way
and necessity of using proper pro and
cedures to mitigate any injustices lady':
or minunderstandings.
Pink
"Iron Hand"
Just as it would be difficu lt f° 1that
the administration to effect har tri i
mony by the use of "iron ha nd items
methods so it is doubly impossible to so
that students might obtain their
wishes by any show of relative Divid
strength. The faculty and ad min
istration, by the very nature ot °f Cai
cr
their position, command a certain will 1
measure of respect whether th e Phasi
are right or wrong and nee d n
look
tolerate any prankishness or im  an i n
pudence. It should be kept in mm
An
that the majority of the P°1,ve1!' ion-w
that-be hold their positions Be Set t
cause they have the e xperience an short
I'm not suggesting anything serious — I would
education necessary for the jo bthe k
Last year when the College Bo
*-orn
Issue referendum was being oe ton (
just feel a more secure member of the college
bated, certain groups opposed 1 Wrap
social p a ttern if I we a r a p i n. . . !
'cs s;
To the Editor:
Lately a segment of the student
population has been expressing its
impatience with the administrators
of this school in rather strong and
unfair ways. I don't know exactly
how this thing got started but we
seem to be experiencing a "hang
the administration" week. The
student personnel office (or indi
viduals connected with it) are be
ing made whipping boys for every
enforcement or change in policy
that does not meet the whims of
certain students.
Now I do not doubt that there
will be conflicts of opinion at
times between diverse student
groups and the administration.
This seems natural and reflects ahealthy attitude of responsibility
on both sides. I also do not doubt
that many consciencious students
and members of the faculty and
administration are concerned with
these matters and are making a
genuine effort to alleviate tensions
as much as possible. However, I
see absolutely no reason why a
large portion of the student body,
who are supposed to be of a cal
ibre slightly higher than unedu
cated, must go to such ridiculous
extremes in their fanatical activi
ties and utterances against the
officials of this college.

WHO NEEDS SECURITY?

FLASH....
WE WELCOME

. Letters To The Editor .

Dear Editor:
On March 2, 1961, our college
will be privileged to have Herbert
L. Matthews, an "expert" on Latin
American Affairs, and among the
most conspicuous reporters for the
New York Times for 38 years,
draw upon his knowledge of the
present Cuban revolution and as
sure us (as we want to be assured)
that there are no Communists in
any position of influence in the
Castro Government, and that Cas
tro is himself stoutly anti-Com
munist. Mr. Matthews will inform
our college community, the same
as he informed a very hostile au
dience of Yale University under
graduates in December, that he is
"disappointed" with the direction
the revolution has taken, "but I
blame our own policies for that.
If you were in Castro's position
. . . with the U. S. trying to de
stroy your revolution, I'm not so
sure that you'd come up with
answers different from the ones he
(Castro) came up with . . . I've
never said they are Communists,
or even Communistic. I hope it
meeting, sometimes two or three,
doesn't become a Communist re
for every night of the week. When
gime, and I don't think it will,
he finished he observed, "Well, it
with all due respect to the White
looks like this week is all shot
House." Mr. Matthews will once
to heaven."
again, no doubt, put himself forth
as one of the very few political
When an attractive young ma
certifiers who still fails to see the
demoiselle asked one of our serv
danger that Castro's Communism
icemen stationed in France what
poses for hemispheric solidarity
GI meant, he gave her an appreci
against this very menace.
ative look and replied gravely,
Nearsighted
'Girl Inspector."
How can such a respected man
(respected, that is, by those that
limit their reading to the New
York Times and the Nation) stray
Many times in my life I have re so far from reality ? How can he
peated Rodin's saying that "slow fail to see, when the facts are un
ness is beauty." To read slowly, to equivocally clear, that the same
betrayal of the Cuban populace —
think slowly, to feel slowly and
that was indisputable to Mr.
deeply: what enrichment! In the
Matthews when the dictator Batis
past I have been so often greedy.
ta was in power—has resulted (to
I have gobbled down innumerable
a much more oppressive extent)
facts, ideas, stories, poetical illu
under the near-sighted leadership
sions. I have gobbled down work.
I have even gobbled down my of the "beatnik" Castro? What
friends! But rarely have I tasted persuaded Mr. Matthews to stake
the last flavor of anything, the the remnants of his reputation as
final exquisite sense of personality a reporter on the good will and
or spirit that secretes itself in ev noble idealism proclaimed by the
ery work that merits serious at Castro clique in Cuba — what is
tention, in every human being at worse — to attempt to impose his
mistaken views on this college
all worth knowing.
community? If Mr. Matthews,
(David Grayson in Adventures in whom I have already admitted is
Solitude:)
a respected reporter, suffers from
All my life a ludicrous and por- a megalomaniacal disorder, per
tenuous solemnization of sex has haps his illogical observations
been going on. Our advertisements, could be dismissed out of compas
at their sexiest, paint the whole sion for his suffering. However,
(Cont. on page 3, col. 3) "
business in terms of the rapt, the
intense, the swoony-devout; sel
dom a hint of gaiety. And the
psychologists have so bedeviled us
with the infinite importance of
complete sexual adjustment and
the all but impossibility of achiev
ing it, that I could believe some
young couples go to bed with the
complete works of Freud, KrafftEbing, Havelock Ellis and Dr.
Stopes on the bed table. We have
reached the stage at which noth
ing is more needed than a roar of
old-fashioned laughter.
(C. S. Lewis in The Four Loves:)

Take Five

Fridi

Friday,

March 3. 19 61
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Page Three

Vital Italian Look
Dominates Fashions

Harvard . . . (Cont. from pg. 1)
Arts in Teaching Program.
(4) Raymond Daniloff, Califor
nia State College, California Penn
sylvania. Field: Natural Sciences.
Master of Arts in Teaching Pro
by Jean Field
gram.
Ruder and Finn Incorporated
(5) Frank J. Fiorina, Southern
What is a jad? And when is a trend?
Illinois University, Carbondale,
Naturally, e veryone knows what a fad is. It s a new fashion that Illinois. Field: Modern Foreign
Languages. Master of Arts in
bts wi th force and often without sense. It can be a hula hoop a Teaching
Program.
craze for t ogetherness in a phone booth, or a beehive hairdo It's ex
(6) Leland H. Goslin, Trenton
tremeand its unbiquitous: a color, a phrase, a style that surrounds" State College, Trenton, New Jer
us,
sey. Field: Natural Sciences. Mas
"J drowns us.
So how does a fad become a sional wools . . . lots of 'sweet' ter of Arts in Teaching Program.
trend? By settling down, getting colors, such as yellow, pink, and
(7) Elaine V. Hooper, Western
rid of its rough edges and whacky raspberry . . , black accessories Reserve University, Cleveland,
overtones, becoming legitimately used with navy. And an emphasis Ohio. Field: Elementary Educa
attractive. Most fads never make on the costume look for weekend tion. Master of Education in Prepa
it. T hey come and go in a matter travel—dress and jacket, or dress ration for Teaching in the Ele
mentary Schools.
of months. Trends arrive slowly and coat.
At Ship n' Shore, they predict a/*1
and s tay for years.
W" Kni^ht' St. Cloud
Which brings us to the current color as the number one fashion State College, St. Cloud, Minne
item:
the
shock
shades
toned
point: th e I talian Look now quali
sota. Field: English. Master of
fies as a legitimate trend. When down. They feel, too, that the ba Arts in Teaching Program.
teau
neck,
no-sleeve
look
will
be
it arrived, as a fad, a few seasons
(9) Dona L. Zimmerman. Kutzback, it was extreme—to put it important. Belts will be of special town State College, Kutztown,
interest—wherever
they
land,
be
it
mildly. Our clothes become form
Pennsylvania. Field: Fine Arts.
fitting, our eyes were sooty, our waistline, above, or below.
Master of Arts in Teaching Pro
The experts at Nantucket Na- gram.
lips d isappeared.

of ft
o bodentiq
is no;
ut t i>
i's o:.

itunit

ties
>r t i>

ed fo
atioi
rathe
atioi Mellow Look
puMNow this look h as mellowed. To
losdj day it is less extreme, more gentle,
those more versatile. We no longer try
dmii- to out-Italian th e Italians.
teriit
In m akeup, e mphasis is still on
prob- the eyes . But now we are more
luhlit subtle and more skillful. With the
rhere heavy look toned down for day
t th e time, eyes are st ill emphatic. (The
they Italians taught u s what we should

have known: eyes are our most
important feature and speak more
eloquently—and with fewer mis
takes—than mouths.) Lips are full
mm and softly-c olored, not sharp and
rary, brilliant. Lipstick shades tend to
•the rosy o r pure beige.
y hi
Basically, th e 1961 fashion look
there
can be described as the Vital Look.
This means an air of typically
American vita lity and excitement
.ction beneath a surface sophistication.
In hair fashions, the hallmark
l inf th e of th e Vital Look is hair artfully
erest abbreviated in length, sleek and
men. cheeky in form, and forward-look
1 can ing in direction. Remember that
aid hair w ill still be short this spring,
: or - but definitely n o t c r o pp e d . . . i n
ter a | other words, a little longer than
the past but still on the short
ldfc in
side.
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Color, Color, Color
Color piays a dominant role in
the Vital Look. A t a recent Clairol
press show in New York, all
phases of the haireoloring spec
trum w ere shown, from blonde to
black velvet .
In footwear the slim elegence of
the Italian pointed toe is still tops.
Our success with Italian styles is
now authenticated: for the first
time, the Fiera di Roma (Italy's
noted tra de fai r) awarded its first
Prize to an American shoe com
pany, A. S. Beck.
Line, always the most vital fea
ture o f any fashion, continues to
be s oft. This is one reason for the
extensive use of fake fur (softly
nattering!) on coats, suits, dress
es, an d shoes. Dr esses are bias cut
to reveal—but not to exploit—the
figure. (Note that the Italians did
lot give us the sack. They could
not have!)
Dungarees and chunky sweaters
are still fine for sports events.
But today's basic styles demand
that girls be girls. The divided
skirt, wh ich give s freedom without
a masculine look, is a case in
Point.
Now to the fashion futures, the
upcoming styles. On the horizon
are lots of capes, including many
on sui t jackets . . . slashed seams
which are seductive in a ladylike
*ay • • . colors In tones of purple
M lavendar (no longer an old
uys shade) and melting into
J! . • • tots of knits with an em"h,sis on openwork . . . fake fur
at w ill go into warm weather as
«trim. And note that all of these
t„ems„ fit into the general trend
10 softness.
Divided Skirts
Campus specials ? Divided skirts,
..course. Mix-and-match outfits
ut hold their own, with the em| ®S1S on match. The bare-armed
°k is expected to make gloves
important accessory.

And now a word from the fashun-wise: at Mr. Mort, they pre., j-he culotte replacing Bermuda
-rts (length here is just above
i-n6' ' ' also jersey knickers,
n Under tweed skirts that but
ty® down the front or are sideapped . . . overblouses and tunsashed in leather . . . dimen

(Photo by Schaab)

Produces New Art Form

turals are predicting continued
success for the bias-cut top, the
sash-tie belt, and the low waist
line. Plus the collarless look. They
feel here that a noted singer (ini
tials: FS) sums up the current Matthews . . . (Cont. from pg. 2)
trend with "easy does it."
It looks like an ultra-feminine, since to my knowledge there is no
pleasant-to-live-with fashion fu medical foundation for his reflec
tions, the reason must lie deeper
ture. And about time!
—and many Americans (as well as
L'AMOUR
countless numbers of Cubans)
Men always want to be a must continue to hold him in con
woman's first love—women like to tempt.
be a man's last romance.
Mr. Matthews must be remem
(Oscar Wilde) bered as the maximum U. S. boost
er of Fidel Castro, 1957-1959. Na
Marriage makes two one — but thaniel Weyl, in his recently pub
lished book, Red Star Over Cuba,
which one?
(Anonymous) calls Mr. Matthews "an inveterate
apologist for Soviet-infiltrated
movements and the American
Love is a contact of epidermises. primarily responsible for the cam
(French Proverb)
paign of propaganda and misrepre
sentation which sold Fidel Castro
Negroes . . . (Cont. from page 1) to the people of the U. S. as a lib
eral and a democrat."
clothing or association with mem
bers of the Negro community— Inflated Castro
however little — subject you to
In testimony before the Senate
intimidation."
"Although most of the white Internal Security Subcommittee
people, as did the judge, will at (transcript made public Sept. 11,
tempt to convey the impression 1960), Arthur Gardner, ex-Ambas
that there is no need, that the Ne sador to Cuba, stated that "three
groes are being provided for, this front-page articles in the New
York Times in early 1957, written
was not my impression."
"The physical condition of the by editorialist Herbert L. Mat
shacks in which the Negroes live thews, served to inflate Castro to
is pathetic. For most, the tents in world stature and world recogni
which they now live are far su tion. Until that time Castro had
perior to the housing they had be been just another bandit in the
Oriente Mountains of Cuba, with
fore."
"In Nashville, I found that the a handful of followers who had
terrorized the . . . peasants
average income for a~lNegro fam throughout the countryside."
ily In Fayette is only $706 a year.
"After the Matthews articles,"
The average years of education he added "which . . . likened him
total less than seven."
(Castro) to Abraham Lincoln, he
Giltrow said he decided to regis was able to get the followers and
ter his protest because future funds in Cuba and the United
student groups will be taking sup States. From that time on, arms,
plies to the two counties and money and soldiers of fortune
could encounter harassment by the abounded. Much of the American
police.
press then began to picture Castro
as a political Robin Hood.
Swarthmore . . . (Cont. from pg. 1)
We know now that Castro is not
students at the home college not a "political Robin Hood"—and cer
only receive an impression of an tainly not an Abraham Lincoln,
other college from the visiting don't we Mr. Matthews? Why is
students, but also learn about the it, I wonder, Mr. Matthews, that
other college from their own stud the New York Times (the paper
ents returning from an exchange. for which you write—and a long
The goal is both to understand bet time supporter for Castro) has not
ter the organization of another seen fit to print even one word of
school and to incorporate novel your views concerning Cuba since
features from another school into mid-1959? Could it be that the
Times is beginning to doubt your
one's own program.

AS I SEE IT
by JERRY HOENES

Once upon a time . . . there was a hoy who searched and searched
. . . and searched. Throughout his life, he had read about the things
others searched for. Some of these people found it, some thought
they had found it and then there were some who gave up looking . . .
some never even bothered searching

He, like countless others, asked
people where he could find it
Other people said "you can find it
here or there," or "you will never
(find it," or, "don't bother looking
for it," or, probably the most im
portant answer was "I can't help
you find it—neither can anyone
else. This is one thing you must
find on your own."
Now the boy became very upset
beceause whenever he had a ques
tion someone, yes—someone, had
an answer. But for this momentous
question, no one had an answerno one at all, not even Him. What
was even worse for this boy, was
that no one could ever tell him
how to find the answer and end
his search.
So with a chuckle and a hearty
hi-ho Silver, he made up his mind
to begin the search alone. The
end result was vague in his mind
because he didn't know exactly
what he was searching for. How ?
How do I find it? He read Camus,
Sartre, Tennessee Williams, Eu
gene O'Neil, Zola, Kerouac, D. H.
Lawrence, Faulkner, Hemingway
and countless others to find the
answer. He laughed, he cried, he
had fits of depression and elation,
he experienced melancholy, sad

ness, contentment, and a reservoir
of other moods — but he wasn't
sure whether he found the answer.
At this point he grew impatient,
as his time was ebbing away like
the tide washing the sands out of
sea. A sense of urgency filled his
whole being. The tempo of his
search speeded up—he travelled,
he listened, he perceived, he saw,
he talked and he read and he read
some more. It was getting late—
the cycle was nearing its comple
tion, the darkness—that ever fear
ed all embracing night was suck
ing him in.
As the last few grains passed
through the hour glass, the boy
realized why he had never found
it. But it was too late—too late,
too late. He read, he looked, he
wrote, he felt, he talked, he listen
ed, he asked, he questioned — but
he neglected completely neglected
the one important way of finding
it. "Too late," he cried, "too late!
Whoever mav be listening," he
shouted, "don't make the same er
ror as I did . . . "Too late. And
he died—his death was complete
but then they asked, had he ever
lived ?
Once upon a time there was a
boy . . . .

Prize . . . (Cont. from page 1)
and visiting the Washington Cross
ing Memorial Museum and the
David Library. Dr. Carpenter stat
ed that this library is now an ex
cellent "repository for Washingtonia." As the first organized
group to visit the David Library
they had the opportunity to see
some 200 valuable manuscripts, re
cently donated by Mr. Sol Feinstone.
From this earlier association
with Mr. Feinstone. an invitation

was accepted to speak with this
history class. After their discus
sion of his earlier association with
the labor movement in New York
City and recollections of familiar
personalities such as Eugene Debs,
F. D. Roosevelt and Norman
Thomas, he offered the idea of a
prize for a literary essay that
would compare their studies of the
effect of the American Revolution
with the Bolshevich Revolution.
Out of this context, the Feinstone
Prize has evolved.

LETTERS

TO THE

EDITOR

interpretation of the "July 26 descended on Cuba — but I too
Movement ?"
find his view much too naive. (Af
ter all if freedom can't win in
The United States Government
has officially labeled the Castro Cuba, what chance does it have
regime as Communistic; the Cath in Eastern Europe, Asia, or Af
olic Church in Cuba has done like rica in the battle for men's
wise; thousands of ex-collaborators minds ?) How much more con
of the Castro Government have de structive would be Mr. Matthews
fected saying the same thing. speech, and how his prestige
However, Mr. Matthews will tell would rise, if he were to give a
us that not only is it not Commun true evaluation of the present
istic, but it is free of Communist Cuban Government — and admit
influence. Why ? Will Mr. Mat to his mistake in helping to make
thews state in his speech one log such a betrayal possible.
The tragic part of the story is,
ical reason for this omission?
Mr. Matthews, so far as many are
When Mr. Matthews spoke at concerned, that if it is true' that
Yale, a group of Cuban self-exiles within one hundred miles of the
had this to say: "Mr. Matthews' land of Washington, Jefferson, and
approach is much too naive for us. Lincoln, a Communist government,
We have lived the Cuban Revolu preaching the theories of Marx
tion; we have breathed the Cuban and Lenin, has been established
Revolution; we have had it in our and accepted by those that know
soap and have slept with it. There America, then it is not Castro or
is no question that the Cuban Rev Communism that will fail — but
olution is Communistic."
America and Freedom that have
failed—and regeneration is Not
Delusion
possible.
Sincerely,
Mr. Matthews, I think Castro
Charles R. McDowell
has been deluded in his thinking
that all Cubans would accept, in
the same spirit as they fought the
Rah, Rah? . . . (Cont. from pg. 2)
revolution, the basic premises of
Karl Marx. Castro was not aware on the grounds that it would only
that the overwhelming majority of serve to open college doors to the
Cubans, many of whom carry masses and thereby lower educa
strong anti-American feelings, are tional standards to the level of
not—and never will be—loyal to many needless and irresponsible
the Communist cause. These people persons. The heads of this college
are Cubans first, and all the regi opposed that view, along with
mentation of the Castro Govern furthering their own, so vehement
ment cannot extinguish the flame ly that the referendum was passed.
for human rights and individual Has the prophesy become a real
liberties which these Cubans car ity? At any rate it does seem as
ry in their hearts. Castro has though the feeding hand is now
failed to realize that in these being bitten.
people there lies, however encysted,
I would like to offer just a few
the ultimate resources, which are words of advice to some of the
moral in nature. No man is ever overzealous students. First, re
truly lost; no nation irrevocably member that there is a difference
dishonored.
between democracy and mass an
Castro's downfall, Mr. Matthews, archy. Secondly, be sure to know
will come with the same tide of the facts before taking a stand,
revolution that brought him to and doubly sure before voicing it.
power. No matter how far in de Thirdly and perhaps most im
crepitude that nation might fau portant, remember that when it is
lt will rise again — because the deemed necessary to question the
wells of regeneration are infintely integrity of a superior, one should
deep.
be mindful of the respect due his
I would like to believe Mr. Mat office.
thews when he states that the
Sincerely,
iron-hand of Communism has not
Edward J. Butrym
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MONTCLAIR RALLY
It was at this point that Montclair staged its last-ditch rally that
just fell short at the buzzer. Steiner canned a lay up. Cagnassola did
likewise to keep the lead at 7 markers with 2:07 remaining. Bob
Dziodosz canned two fouls for Montclair and then Solomon scored
what proved to be the winning basket when Ritchie found Solly all
alone under the basket and hit him with a perfect pass to give him an
easy layup and the Lions the ball game. Montclair, with that neversay-die attitude, scored the final five points of the game only to lose
71-69.
One of the worst points about the entire game was the officiating.
On numerous occasions, the referees failed to see charging violations
and missed ever-so-many fouls. It is this corner's hope that in future
games the officiating be at least 50% perfect.
Montclair JV's At 19-4
The Montclair junior varsity upped their seasonal log to 19-4 when
it defeated the Trenton seconds 74-60 in the preliminary contest. Jim
McCaw canned 20 markers for the invaders while high scoring honors
went to Pete Fischer of Trenton with 21 markers.
The Trenton seconds remained in contention for about 10 minutes
of the contest until the superior height of the invaders paid off in the
end.
MONTCLAIR (69)
Foul
Fid.
Goals Goals Pts.
Players
3
1
7
Lauten
Jenkins
11
24
2
Johnson
6
0
12
Dziadosz
3
0
6
Votto
2
0
4
Jeck
1
0
2
Steiner
4
2
10
De Carlo
1
2
4
Totals
31
7
69
Halftime Score: Tie, 24-24.
Officials: Tramontana and Manczak.

TRENTON (71)
Foul
Fid.
Players
Goals Goals
Burns
3
0
Haberkern
4
4
Ritchie
1
3
Miller
7
5
Cagnassola
9
0
Kraft
0
0
Solomon
4
3
Black
0
0
Totals
28
15

s
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Pts.
6
12
5
19
18
0
11
0
71
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(Photo by Schaab)
5 Hit Double Figures
All five starters hit double figures for Glassboro State on February
22 in an 85-77 triumph that enabled the home forces to post their
second victory of the season over the Trenton array. Cappy Kapczynski's 19 and Leo Polisano's 18 markers paced the Glassboro attack.
The home team built up an apparent commanding lead in the first
20 minutes, taking a 43-34 advantage to the dressing room at halftime. Trenton came back strong, however, and got even at 67-67 on
Bill Miller's jump shot. It was 69-69 moments later, but Walt Doherty
connected on a three-point play and the home forces were never
headed in the race to the wire.
Miller hooped 24 points and Joe Haberkern caged 16 as the Lions,
springing a zone defense for awhile then resorting to a full-court press,
dropped their ninth decision in 15 outings.
The Glassboro jayvees made it a clean sweep of the evening's fes
tivities in the prelim when it edged the Trenton seconds 70-64 as
Harry Learning canned 16 markers and Jack Collins 14. Pete Fischer
netted 26 in the defeat while Nort Parker added 18 and Don Henry 11.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK ...
Are social fraternities necessary to the
fulfillment of the College's goals?

$2.00 DOWN DELIVERS

Sports Shorts
by Frank Hollins
One win and one defeat—the accomplishments of the Trenton State
College basketball array this past week of action. On February 22, the
Lions traveled to Glassboro to play the Profs and the trip proved to
be worthless as the Lions fell to the Glassboro charges by the score of
85-77. Then on Friday, February 24, the Lions hosted invading Mont
clair State College and squeaked by with a thrilling 71-69 victory.
The two games, enabled the Lions to improve their season's log to
7-9 overall and 3-6 in the New Jersey State College Athletic Conference.
Miller Paces Attack
Sophomore Bill Miller paced TSC to its victory over the Montclair
Indians when he pumped in 19 markers. Frank Cagnassola added 18
to the cause while Joe Haberkern added 12 and Ted Solomon 11.
High scoring honors for the game went to Tod Jenkins of the Indians
with 24 markers. Tom Johnson netted 12 and Hank Steiner 10 in the
losing cause.
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Frank Cagnassola

Looks Like New . . . Plays Like New
Guaranteed Like New
LARGE SELECTION - ALL MAKES
• ALL LOW PRICED! •

20 WEEKS TO PAY!
Your Old Set Worth Money on Trade

(Photo by Schaab)

Early Montclair Lead
Montclair jumped to an early 17-8 advantage with nine minutes gone
in the initial half. Trenton fought back and went ahead 18-17 on a
layup by Cagnassola with 3:18 remaining in the half. Jenkins put the
invaders into 19-18 advantage with a layup with 2:33 remaining.
Denny Burns canned a jumper to move Trenton in front 20-19. Miller
gave Trenton its largest lead of the half 22-19 with a jumper with 40
seconds remaining until half time. George Jeck closed the gap to 22-21
with a jumper which was retaliated with a layup by Burns to give
Trenton a 24-21 advantage. With two seconds remaining in the half,
Jenkins canned a three-point play to tie the score at the half at 24-all. '
The second half saw phenomena] shooting by both sides as the Lions
canned 19 of 30 shots for 63% while the invading Indians netted 20
of 36 attempts for 55%.
Score Tied Six Times
The score was tied at 26, 40, 44, 50, 52, and 54 before Miller gave
the Lions a 56-54 advantage on a jumper with 7:05 remaining in the
contest. Burns netted a jumper which was followed by a Cagnassola
layup to give the Lions a 60-54 lead with 6:08 remaining. Jenkins re
taliated with a jumper to make it 60-56. Solomon then canned a threepointer for a 63-56 lead with 3:43 remaining. Frank De Carlo netted
a jumper to cut the lead to 5 points with 2:57 remaining. Bill Ritchie
netted two fouls which were answered back with a layup by Johnson
of Montclair. Miller swished the nets with a jumper for a 67-60 ad
vantage with 2:50 left.
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POT BOILER,
Alice Gerstenberg.
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A Step to Better Eating
IS

A Step Across the Street
'We Specialize in Hoagie Sandwiches'
Phone Orders Taken For Delivery
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'We Specialize in

of Ten or More After 7 P.M.
YES . .
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Don't Fight!

Directed by Mike Welsh

Kendall Hall

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
Standings:
G.I
W
7-10's
10
ETX
9
Untouchables
7
Bombers
5
Phi EK
4
ONE "B"
2
1
ONE "A"
1
Impalas
High Game of Season:
Frank Hollins 213.
The 7-10's assumed the loop lea
by defeating the Bombers tw it
while ETX and the U ntouchah!''
were splitting their two gam
Frank Hollins with a 213 a nd"
(415 series) paced the 7-10't
victory while Bob Em mons with
204 game and Dick Stemhap
-.nr led -mm-v
„„,1
thee liU p-n
with a 185
ETX an
d th
touchables, respectively.
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Phi EK
Vets
earl;
New House
ETX leads the Roadrunners - degT
% game as the "A" Le ague rail and
swings into the homestretch, j ofP
week, the Roadrunners p ulled inl Unh
second place by defeating Phi £
47-35 and the Vets 67-51 w hi Pi
ETX remained on top by toppfc a F
New House 64-61 in overtime O c Frei
standing individual performs® 1957
were turned in by Floyd M afc Brit
(Roadrunners) who h ad 2 0 and® Foui
points, respectively in tw o gams! H
Ray Hughes, (ETX) wit h 16poin^ Antl
and Tom Hobson, (New H ous Afri
with 34 points in losing c ap the
against ETX.
tute
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7
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5
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3
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3
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The Spartans hold a 1%
over the Trentonians in " B" actio:
at the end of the first round a
play. Last week, the Spartaas de
feated Seagram's 7 59-27 to r e
main in first place. Ed Fische
scored 21 points for the Sp artans
The Trentonians held s econd plate
by also defeating Seagram'
51-39. Clay Mason rimmed I S T
Con
points for the winners.
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